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To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats
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SUDSCFIDUOHS Opinions expressed in this
Single $1700 Newsletter are the personal

Pensioner/student $1400 Views Of the authors and are
not necessarily endorsed by

Familly , $1900 the Society. nor does
PenSIoner family $16.00 mention of a product
Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription constitute endorsement.

payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by
anrmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre. 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsietter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meetihg activibes A sale of ferns. spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fern +dentiflcati0h and pathology. special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close 



President's Note

In the iast issue Of FSV Newsiettet |
0:5Ctisaed the iow level of membet
participation ih Somety activities and

i’Oteshadoweo' COHSideratiOh by Committee
OF the practicality of the Fem Society
COhtmumg to fuhctibh as a registered
association.

The Committee has Since deliberated on
this questibh at two subsequeht meetihgs.
ahd has reluctahtiy concluded that it is.
indeed time to wihd—ub the SoCiety A
SpeCIai Resolution for Wihoihg-up Wilt be
proposed at the 2014 Ahhual Generai

Meeting to be held in October

| indicated readiness to receive feedback

from members ih eoonettioo With the

intimatioh that m the heat term this

course might well be Judged by the
Committee to be appropriate

Exceptihg for present and certain past
Committee members and our AuditOr
Bernadette [|‘iOiTiSOi'1, i‘ve not received

reactions from other mettibet's — and

certainly not any representations that such

a course would be mapprooriate

Past President iah Broughtoo (retired June
?003, and Since then a WA re5ioeht) sent

me an email message to convey his

thoughts on the Society's situation I‘ve
responded With thanks to his contribution.

and I‘ve passed this to the Editor 30 he
may include it m thzs issue to share with
members

In the last issue. I discussed the prospect
that members ihterested in continuing
cor‘tact With other fem ehthu5iasts might
corisider domg so m ihformal contact
groupsi Since then I have put to
Cbmmittee the prospect that members so
inclined might take. up membership in

other EXISUflg horticuitural sometles which

have (or which may be prepared to
accommodate) a focus ori terms

For those whose principal ihterest is.
native Australian teams, the Ferh Study
Grout: of the Austtahah Plahts. Somety
may serve as an attractive aitemative

group For such coritact

Separately, discussmn has beeh ihitiateo
v-nth the Ferny Creek Hoi‘tiCtiltutai Society
baseo’ in the Dahdehorigs. which has
ihoicated a Wiliihghess to COhSider the
estabiishmeht of a Fem Group to its
existihq Iiheiup of speciatihterest Groups

focussed on a rahge of piaht categories
Oh Committee we are continuing to work
towards defining ahd facihtatihg
artangemeots which FSV members may
find appealing to involve With these

someties

We‘li provide more detailed informatioh in

due course In the meantime members

may care to visnt the FCHS website at

www fChs orgtau tor more information
about this society and how it functions

Smilariy, information about the APS Fem
Study Group is avaiiabie Oh the APS
websi te

wwwxaosvic oroau/Studv Groups htmi#fem

See the separate note on this group
contributed by Secretary Barry White
elsewhere in this issue

{Note that this group does not at present
hold meetings in Victoria)

Barty Stagoll

Cover image Blechhum spicaht: image source Biopi, Fosdalen. Lien, Hahherreo. Denmark
and Hcehsed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3 0 License Via eoliorg
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Thoughts on the future of the Fem Society of Victoria - 3

(continued)
committee meet, gehetal members gather
to view members gardens, tow areas of
ihtetest locally eg Natioriai Parks and

gerieiaily sociaiise with a hative plaht
backg. ourid. Roughiy 30 dist: ict gtoups In
VIC, Plus a lehe members officer acts as a
contact beirit for oeofie II'Ix'ho o‘o hot_Ioih
a Iocal group for III/hatever' tease.

District groups 9ae trIeII' Ittees
who deai With that group's bay tooay
running Iasues organise speakers. outings
etc Basicaliy the:e operate III et-
equwaieot fashion to the FSV

1 CUi

StiIio‘y Gmpj Set up as separate to the
state regions anc‘ DiSU'I‘Ct groups. these
operate on a hataohai le‘v‘ei aha have their

own coordinator who is. bait oi the

natiooai body, These are ruh by an
Iridix..riciual who co-oro‘mates activities.

compiies reports. the treouehcy ot III/hich
i3 dIctated by the group members activity
level, oeals IIIIIth finances for the SC.
which ate modest and ate maI‘hiy aimed
at covering printing and postage costs,

56’s can cover muitipie families of piahts
ieg Ferns) or a singie genus ieg i-iakea}
oebehoihg on interest I”: tI’Iat gtoIIp or

plants

What activity the SG undertakes debehds
ehtireiy uooo the members Withih that

study group and how Wioe spteao oi‘
Ciustered the members are. :or erIzaI'hpie
if a study groups members were scattered.
Widely over the state they may mainly
t‘J-cus Oi1 written reports of seed

getmihation, plaots survival under
different cuitivation COhditibhs etc with
ooiy a once yeatiy or perhaps twice yeariy

fieid trip to observe plants ih situ.
However If a 56 has a lot of members in

an area where the Diahts under study
grow in abundance naturaliy than they

Fem Society of Victoria Newsletter Volume .36 number 5.

may run mehthiy helo‘ trips over the
flowerihg season With several house

meetings at othe; times of the year.
input mm a hevI/siettet \I'vouio be top
write-ups. Ctilti‘vatIOh notes. etc.

Petsooaiiy I Ieah towards the AIDS (where
I have been 9. membef Since 1988) and

hot koox-I‘I/ing how the FCHS opeerates feel

that by i'oIhIIIIg a local "thaoter" oi the
APS Fem 86 we wbtiid be abie to operate

ih. a SIIiiar fashIOh Io \H/Ilhat weCurrenti‘I

do With a b as t:Iwa i‘dS Wait.e Iehs
ptobaely coIhII'IIgI about ii othe:APS

Tiermbersyom the I;|'"Iapter

To expect the Fem SOCIety to keep
fhihctiohihg exactly as It does I1OW it' we

weieeto dissolve the FSV (which wiil

happeiI unlesswe get a sudden influx of

members some of IIIrICrh areepiepared to

taxe oh Iommittee ioiis) and theh refOIm

urioer a different bahher. either APS FCHS

OI ahothet body. Is In my opinion.
uhreaiistii: I‘viost iikeiy it some sembiahce
 

Fem Acres N ursery

Retail

SeeeCIaIising m elks stage, IId
nest Iems. 081‘s Bii‘Dih/UC

orchids stiet: Ies ahe hybrio‘s

1052 Whittiesea-Kihgiake Road,
ngiake West
Meiway 510 N11
Ph/Fax. (03) 5786 5031
For tIIIi list and photos:
Web: vaIw temacres I com .au

or. Ivaw.temscomau   
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Fem Society of Victoria meetihgs — 2014

7:30 pm Thursday 18 September

Kevih Heihze Cehtre
Misha Devihe, Royal Botahic Gardens Meiboume staff
member with responsibility for the Fem Gully, will inform

US Oh the work programme taking piece in the Fem Gtiily.

if time permits Barry Stagoll V'I/iii follow with some images
and discussion of a recent trip to NT and Old.
Competition category: Davailia

7:30 pm Thursday 16 October

Kevin Heihze Centre

DOh Ftiiier Wiii give a talk on Ptetis
Competition category Pteris

Novehriber (date to be advised ih the hext Newsietter)

Ahhtiai General Meeting aad Speciai Resolutions Oh IIIIIhdihg
tip of :he FSV

"Snap Heidelberg

96 Bell Street.

Heidelberg VIC 3081

> DESIGN
phone 03 9459 4400

> PRINT email heidelbergtfizsnap.comau

> MARKETING vmwheidelberg.snap.com.au
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Thoughts on the future of the Fem Society of

Victoria — 1

Ian Broughton

I feel I must write to express a few
thoughts Ih I'eSpOhSe to your PreSIdeht's
Note about the SOCIety‘s future

When i took on the role of president.
heariy 16 years ago if my memory Is
correct. I felt qtiite sure I would be the

last preSIdent and would oversee the
Ciosure at” the FSV

That it has continued. with a degree of
strength, for 1012 years longer than I
antimpated is an enormous credit to ali
members who have beeh aCtIveiy
involved

However. piahts are dyhamic things.
ihey put IJOWII roots, thr'Ive and flourish
tor that season and maybe aChIeve a
Stately 0in age. But mahy piants iri
gardens reach a poiht where they reaily

must be removed

I believe the FSV has had a SImIlar
history At the right time. Ihtei'ested
people Started a group that put down
roots and certainly flourished in a

magnificent way I well remember the
first meeting I attended at Burniey and
how Stunned I was by the number Of
people ahd the pasmon that was
dermmstrateo Liteiong friendships were
forged arid Sti’ehgti’Iened through those
meetings Later: although a much smaiier
active group the Society achieved a
maturity and stabiiity that could be
iiKEflEG to a stately old age

Now. although ciosmg the Society wouid

be sad. we have to COH‘SIde' that it has
fieurisheci for its season, achieved its
purpose and met the needs of the
members But. If it no longer does that
in an effective way. then it IS appropriate
to draw it to a graceful conclusion of the
members choice. rather thany‘uat Ietting
it fade Into Insignificahce

Meryi anti i faced the same with CiDSIhg
out hursery We did that at a time of out
Ci'iOOSiflg, when it was Stiil a Viable
buSIhess, but he IOhgeI‘ meeting our
needs or aspiratiOhs. Aithough the end
was a very sad time, i'm COIIvihceIi it
we hadn‘t Closed when we did the
subsequent years would have seen the
busIIIeSS fade away ahd close by

heceSSIty, hot choice.

it ytIIIt PreSIdeht‘s Note re-motivates
people and inspires new growth. go With

it for another“ season But. when its time

Is over, don‘t chng to the Society's
eXIstehce, rather celebrate and appreciate

what It has been and what It has
achieved - “in its day"

Regards to all

lah Brougnton I
10 August 2014
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The Most Concentrated

Seaweed Plant Food

/ Maxicrop was the first liquid seaweed

plant food to be commercially sold in the

world. It is still the most concentrated

seaweed extract available.

/ Enriched with N.P.K fertiliser and

trace elements to supply the plant

everything it needsfor healthy growth.

/ Suitable for all plants

_ / Ideal for establishing plants quickly

Heldelberg and reducing the stress of tranSpIanting.

v’ Improves overall plant growth,

flowering and fruiting.Hr, lr“l,w;t,} .

> DESIGN

> PRINT

> MARKETING
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Thoughts on the future of the Fern Society of

Victoria - 2

Barry Wh ite
Fern Study Group of the Austral ian Plant
Society

If, as seems inevitable the Society ceases
to function there IS a number of posabie

options for members to maintain an

active contact With tern fernatics

One such option is the Fern Study Group
of the Australian Plant Society This
group is devoted to the stuoy of our
native ferns although many ihdiVidual
members have interests In a much Wider

range of fern;

There iS currently a section in
Queensland and one in NSW. and
although there may be indiwouei
members. in Victoria. there is not at the

moment an organised section in Victoria

The Study group puts out a Newsletter
approximately every tout months giVing

information about excursmns and local

meetings whtch may be held iTl metnbers'
homes. and general Interest items on

terns The Study Group also operates a
native SpOTE bank which is free to

members

Fern Seeiety of Victoria Newsletter Volume 36 number 5.

Alti'aough there is currently no such
section in Victoria one could be formed it

there is SLITTICEE’HI interest it wouid
require a few persons wziiing to co-

ordinate excur’mons and meetings, taklflg

advantage of the existing Newsletter and
financial structure of the Parent Study
Group Ihere would be no need tor
formal committee meetings or any
regulatory requirements

To become a member of the SLudy Group
one must first be a member of the

Australian Piant Society. branches of
which are present in various States
Memberehip of the Victorian branch costs
$32 per annum which includes the
interesting quarterly publication
"Australian Plants The web site is
http:#wwwapswcorg.au/

Membership of the Fern Study Group i5

$5 per annum The mei’noetship person

tor the study Group IS Dan Johnston 9
thobe St Buderim Old 4556 Email
dah b_.ioi'inston@imgpono corn
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Thoughts on the future of the Fern Society of

Victoria - 3

Warren Simpson

in my view there are three things to
consider when contemplating the winding
up of the Fern Society of Victoria:

1 Suggestions to members alternative
Clubs/someties to Join so that they could

continue With their fern interest if they so
Choose

2 Disposal of Library

3 Disposal of Funds

1 Suggested groups already discussed by
the Committee were Royal Horticultural
Society of Victoria (RHSV). Ferny Creek

Horticultural Seeiety (FCHS) Field
Naturalists Club of Victoria [FNCW and

Fern Study Group of the Australian Plants
StJCiety (APB),

No—one said much about the Rl—iSV at the
committee meeting presumably because
not a lot was known about its function.

it appears to be more of an overseeing

body for garden clubs With ties into

industry but. is open to inoiViduai/tamiiy
memberships Does not appear to have
any sort of a fern focus from a quick

perusal of their website.

FNCV Botany group was suggested as an
alternative This group is not tern
spemfic and very general. Members with
speCific fern interest are likely to feel
swamped or left out of the action

Operates a lot through their local groups,

probably more so than as a state Wide
body.

Ferny Creek Horticultural Seeiety. A

generalist garden club under a flash
name? Not well known by me personally
but well known by others on committee
Barry Stagoli and Terry Turney are
elsewhere exploring options with FCl—iS

FSG of APS A group within the former
SOCiety for Growmg Australian Plants,
now known as the Australian Piants
SoCiety which is focused on the study of
Australian Ferns exciusweiy The study
group is based out of Old under the
ieaoership of Peter Bostock, a botantst
With a big interest in ferns Local
Chapters in Old and NSW, who conduct
field trips, have house based meetings and
conduct other business relating to native
ferns Would be pomt of contact for
government departments etc seeking
further information on local ferns.

Which way individuals go Will have to be
their DWn demsion, with it quite likely

that a lot of the older members not taking
up any option

General overview of APS operation:

National body which governs and runs the
affairs of the organisation at a national
level iioitis bi-anriuai conferences which
are hosted by the state regions Has

limited interaction wuth members on a

day by day basis

State Regions The main focus of the
organisation, co—ordinates more of the day

to Gay type operations of the group, has a

locai conservation focus, book sates. seed
bank etc. Holds quarterly meetings that
are hosted by district groups in Vic (not
Sure about other states] Where the
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Thoughts on the future of the Fern Society of Victoria - 3

(continued)

of the FSV remains. it will be as an SC;
chapter equivalent, with a local (:0-

ordinator overseeing the organisation of
house meetings and held trips. all to be
self funded by the members.

2. Disposal of our library:

ixJ'qutipies could be pared back to single
v__‘- :3 -.'.""e.’e no denations are involved.

~ .~»~ «fray {V

"-1-":.:":'. T:13th or” the
33": t3

ibrarywould

.2 l y be kept intact and offered to the
State Liibra-y of Victoria or one of the
i “sites with a botany oepartment as
FSV CUileCton or to the FCHS if they
e a central library With an agreement

tat they iibriary is to be held together
-:riiai decision to be mao‘e after or in
coryunction with the disposal of funds

 

  

3t Disposal of Funds:

Probably the most contentiOus issue to be
o‘eait with Options

Split funds amongst the various groups

mentioned above — not a lot of benefit to
any one group and would not be seen to
ea1e a legacy from the roll tip of the
—x.

3‘; 7* ,3
-__. b .1...‘,7 , ‘ .e'sity/Botarzr; garden for

researc" or gtounos maintaince: Not a
s'ceenOugh pot of funds to do anything

esearch wise and would soon be
tteti away if used for grounds .
’a‘ntai:.ce eg the Fern garden at the
Botanic Garden. No real legacy here
5 tier

Sonata to a University as a Scholarship
starter for people doing research projects

ssooateo‘ with terns. Could be used as a
true scholarship to aid in material
purchase or as a travel fund provider. in

either case the amount would go into
trust, with the interest being used to fund
a scholarship or travel fund. ideally the
amount awarded would be less than
interest earned with balance being re-
invested to increase the capital amount

\NGLEit’j not have to be granted
et—ery year if no suitable projects ongoing
and ceuid be donated to the same person

multiple times. but only once a year, it
only one pi‘tgeet ongomg. if more than
one either a committee to deCide or split
into multiple grants if appropriate. if no
suitable project. interest rotled back into
capital Other committee members are
ez-zpi‘oring these ideas for a scholarship
and more information to be provided

soon.

earh year

Stiaoiarshp to be awarded as FSV
Pepetiia Sci.oiarship/Travei Fund to
rreate a Eegaey out of the FSV s demise

The library would accompany the $20K at
first instance] With alternatives being
investigated if its acceptance was refused
by the first body.

One otner t1iino ti.at the Society r'htnig
want to be considered would be a
"commemorative" mug of the FSV'S
existence. This would have wording
along the lines of-

Fern Seeiety of Victoria

[LOQOi

Year Start to Year End

3:” Society or Victoria Newsletter Volume 36 number 5 page 13



Editor's Note

Almost certainly you are now reading the
second last edition ever of the Newsletter
of the Fern Society of Victoria

I had wanted to include a short :tehra

about a very recently published revision
of the Biechnaceae by Leon Perrie and
colleagues including Patrick Brownsey.

But i ran out of space and will put that
short note into the last Neirisletter

Paradoxically this penultimate edition is
all about the futurei A number of
contributors have offered pieces about the
Society. aho about other someties that
could attract the interest of eur'ent FSV
members if/when our society is viouno up
at the November Annual General lyieeting

FOOTNOTE

Membership subscriptions

Members are requested to please refrain

from sending renewal Subscriptions, as
this wné relieve the Treaswer from the
tasi’ of refunding these. as:I rung a
Speciaf Resoé ution for ding up is
adopteo

in the interests of members i have been
happy to print Virtually all the
contributions i received (omitting only the
Calendar of BCtl‘a’itiBS of the Ferny Creek
Horticultural Soniety wh ch can be found
readily enough or"- [1' e wet: Site of that.
society)

1 aheourage aii :SV i'riernbers to COhSider
these options ant; no t: iei" own research
into the various someties and hopefully
some of us will gather again under

igitfterent auspices

 

Fern Acres

Nursery

Retail

Ste: a 3 no r e ks. stajs,
:i -*i::'s rest teri-i native3
epplyti Ct)chiids, speCies are

hybrids

052 Whittiesea K 1:34
Road, Kingiake West
Meiway 510 N11
Ph/Fax; (O3) 5788 503   
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Thoughts on the future of the Fern Society of Victoria - 4

Ferny Creek Horticultural Sooety (taken From a recent welcome letter to a
new member)

The Ferny Creek Horticultural Society in:

has recently celebrated its 80th Year as a
set funded volunteer organisation. The
statett purposes are to proriiote and

encourage the study and practice of
horticulture. and to bring together
members of the community wno share a

COlTiiTlOi'i interest in gardens We are one

ot the very l’ew gardening societies with
our own garden and purpose built Cltib

Fatiiitios v-xhiijh we centre:

The society has a wide variety of
organised actiVities and iocussed
horticultural groups AS» a i’r’iember, all

these grows and activities are been to

inJ at r'o further Charge anti we strongly

eneourage you to try them out: get

involved There is no ongoing
t‘on'iniitn'ient implied no special
knowledge is necessaty and you Will be

very warmly welcomed as a beginner or

as an expert or anyw are in between

The soCiety also has one of the arguably

best l’itiii'tirjulturai librar‘es aiound and as

a member you have the right to browse
and to borrow books to: a i’riohth at a
time The library is normally open before

the Saturday afternoon n’ieetings and
during the working bees

We have Saturo‘ay meetings of the various
focus groups pius a general meeting
lhese normaliy congist of a talk from

either an inwted speaker or one of our

i'nerribers. a show bench or material from

members gardens to be discussed ioiease
bring along some plants or tlowei‘s Tl'Dil"
your garden} followed by afternoon tea

{bring a plate} We also organise bus
outings to gardens. sale days and the like
from time to t'i’ne

Groups include a Photography Group:
Rock Garden Group;
Rliodooei’idron/Cameiha Group;
Propagation Training Group [in recess at
present}: i'ji’att Group: Floral Art Group
(In reciess at oi'eseht)

There are 4 tortipetitive t‘l:_i‘-i‘-.iei Sl‘iOti‘JEi per

year which are open to the public and as

a member you have free entry to these

and you are both tivelcorr:e and strongly

encouraged to SlJblTllt entries There have

oeen ineny "Biue Ribbons" won by first
time exhibitors. You also have free entry

to our Plant CDWHIOT'S sale and garden
expo The exact dates of our si'iz:>i..i_/s vary

from year to year

A newsletter is out» isheo seveial times a

year ii'itiuding a Syilabus bro‘..iiding
rriemoers w to information on the
Society‘s actiwties i'he Sttiety aisr
regularly ldeFilBS its website 't'y’ith
member irir'ori'netion Please VISRE us at

""‘.‘"\.i‘\.i"\/\.-’ r'c ’ns org 1 a u i

 

Gippsland Fern Specialists

water features

Retail and xivhoiesale

55 Tarwin St Boeiarra

Ph/Fax (03) 51 696 355 
Specialising in tree ferns grouno terns Stag ferns, oll< terns.

Booiarra Plants

lBTlGSCaDt’)
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the

cost is members 50 cents per sample‘ nonmembers $1. plus $100 to cover postage and handling.
Available at meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way. Sunbury. Vic'. 3429 Australia

Ph. (03) 9740 2724. There is no Charge for spore For overseas members, however to cover

postage two international Reply Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore may be

exchanged. international Reply Coupons are being phased out in favour of PayPai via the FSV

website. Overseas nonmembers may purchase spore at three packets for each internationai Reply

Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover postage and handling. There is a limit of 20 packets

per order. Some spores are in short supply please include alternatives Queries can be emailed to:

Barry White barty white1@m§n.ggm.aii. The following list is current as of December 2012. but
consult the web page at htto://home.vit:net.net.au/~fernsvic/Sooriistlhtml for updates and
for details of payment options for spore

Acrostichum speciosum 4/09

Adlantum concihnurri 4/11

Adiantum formosum 1/12

Adiantum hispidulum 6/12

Adiantum raddianurn "Le Grand

Morgan'6/12

Adianmrn raddianum "Triumph' 6/12

Aleuritopteris kuhnii 6/10

Amphineuron opulentum 7/11

AmphinEuron queensiaridicum 4/12

Anemia phyllitides 4/12

Anemia tomentosa 8/11

Angiopteris evecta 11/09

Arachniodes anstata 4/12

Arachniodes mutica 10/08

Arachn'iodes standishii 10/12

Asplenium aethiopicurn 10/12

Asolen‘ium milnei 10/10

Asplenium nldus 5/08
Asplenium nidus cv 5/08

Asplenium pelluc'iclum 3/11

Athynum filix-femina {red 51108) 12/10

Athyriurn otophorum 1/12

Blechnurn ambiguum 1/08
Blechnum braZiliense 1/12

Blechriium chambersi: 4/12

BIechnum discolor 13/12

Blechnum fluviaLile 9/11

Blechnurn minus 3/12

Blechnum patersonii 4/11

Biechriun'i spicant 1/12

Blechnurn wattsii 9/11

Cheilanthes myriophytla 3/12

Chingia australls 11/12
Christella dentata 3/12

Christella hispidula IOQ

Christelia parasitrca 5/11
Christelia subpubescens 4/12

Cyalhea ausU'aiis 1/12

Cyathea baileyana 11/12
Cyathea brownii 10/12

Cyatriea cooperi 1/09

Cyathea cooperl (Blue Stipe} 1/11

Cyathea cooperi ‘Brentwood' 3/08

Cyathea cooperi 'Cinnamon‘ 11/11

Cyathea exilis 12/12

Cyathea ieichhatdtiana 8/12
Cyathea maearthuri 10/10

Cyathea medullaris 10/12
Cyathea rebeccae 8/12

Cyathea robusta9/1O

Cyrtomium caryotideurn 8/10
Cyrtomium fortui‘IEi 6/10

Cyi‘tornium juglandifolium 5/12
Dicksonia antarctica 13/12

Diplazium austraie 1/12

Diplaziurri assimile 7/12

DiplaZIum dilatatum 12/10

Diplaznum dilatatum x Deparia

petersenii v congrua 3/11

Doodia austraiis 2/12

Dryopteris affinis 'Crislata‘ 1/12

Dryopteris cycadina 11/12

Dryopteris erythrosora 1/ 12

Dryoptei‘is quanchnca 11/12

Dryopteris siebold'ii 3/11
Dryopteris sparse 11/12

Dryopterts wattsii'11/12
i-iistiopteris inCisa 12/11

Hypolepts glandulifera 1/12

Hypolepis muelieri 3/12

Lastreopsis acumlnata 10/12

Lastreopsis decomposita 1/12

Lastreopsis marginans 3/12
Lastreopsis microsora 11/12
Lastreopsis nephrodio'ides 4/12

Lastreopsis rufescens 3/11

Lastreopsis tenera 3/ 11

Lygodium yaponicum 2/10

Lygodiurn reticulatum 11/12

Macrotheiypteris torresiana 4/12

Microlepia firma 1/12

purchases, Thank you to the spore donors who are
Microsorurn punctatum 1/09

Oenotrichia pinnata 7/11

Oohioglossum pendulum 1/08
Peilaea cordata 7/09

Peilaea falcata 1/11

Peilaea hastala 5/10

Pellaea viridis 5/12

Phegopteris decurswe—pinnata 3/12

Pityrogramma calomeianos 8/11

Piatycerlum bifurcatum ‘Venosum' Mt

Lewis 10/07

Platycerium superbum 4/08

Pleisiorieurori tuberculatus 1/11

Pneumatopterrs sogerensis 1/11

Pneumatopteris costata 6/11

Poiypodium formosanum 10/12

Poiystichum aculeatum N09
Polystichum australiense 10/12

Poiystichurn formosum 11/12
Poiystichum proliferurn 12/10
Polystichurn retrcrso-paleacum 10/12

Poiystichum tsus-simense 11/11

Polystichum whileleggei 10/10

Pronephri‘um asperum 1/11

Pteris aspericaui is 8/10

Pteris biatirita 3/12

Pteras dentata 12/10

Pteris hendersoni'i 12/10

Pteris pactflca 12/12

Pteris stenophylla 4/11
Pteris tremula 11/10

Pteris umbrosa 5/12

Revwattsn'i fragile 3/11

Rumohra adiantiforrnistCape form] 2/12

Rumohra adiantiformis {native} 4/12

Sphaerostephanos heterocarpus 7/11

Teratophyllum brightiae 13/11

Thelyptens patens 9/09
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